Presenting programs for the youth is a vital part of the Wonders of Science ministry. While it can be somewhat intimidating to be introduced to a group of shouting, singing, screaming teenagers, when Dean begins his special Youth Rallies all is silent in the auditorium. That is...until the air is ripped apart with over one million volts of manmade lightning!

The “Science Guy” is a great draw as an outreach for the teens. Here is a program for which they’re not too embarrassed to invite their friends where volunteering is a cool thing to do. Everyone wants to be involved.

The program creates a high level of interest for any age group through illustrations from God’s creation. Listeners are encouraged to think critically and understand the importance of being in tune with God’s available power. We feel this is a very important need in today’s society.

If you would like to bring the “Wonders of Science” program to your community, contact us today.

Videos and Books

“Wonders of Science” likes to share videos and books with you that will expand your wisdom of God’s Word. These are highly recommended.

“Exodus Revealed: Red Sea Crossing”
DVD Version $25.00
VHS Version $20.00

“Unlocking the Mystery of Life”
DVD Version $25.00
VHS Version $20.00
Contact us for info about a new six-tape educational series of this title.

Dean authored a two volume exciting action packed futuristic adventure set in space as a Bible study for middle/high schoolers.

“Wisdom Quest - Volumes 1 and 2”
$9.95 Each

Now, you can order these videos and books through our Ministry. Order the package of both videos and both books for only $59.95 for VHS or $69.95 for DVD (includes tax, shipping and handling). Or, order individual item(s) and add $4.95 shipping/handling for your order.

Mail check payable to “Wonders of Science” to:
6401 S. Glengarry Ave., Whittier, CA 90606.

Wonders of Science
A ministry of Whittier Christian Schools

6548 S. Newlin Avenue
Whittier, CA 90601
Phone: 562-699-5610
Fax: 562-698-0987
Email: DeanOrtner@aol.com
Visit our website at WWW.WhittierChristian.org
Can You Answer This Question?

Which one of the following experiments will you find at a “Wonders of Science” program series?

- A cry that can shatter glass?
- Metal rings that defy gravity?
- Music on a laser beam?
- A frozen shadow?
- Liquid light?
- One million volts of high frequency electricity passing through a man’s body, causing a board to burst into flames?

If you answered “all of the above”...you are right! You’ll experience all this and more! The “Wonders of Science” program is a dramatic live presentation that demonstrates the power and design of natural law and presents challenging insights into the mind and character of its Creator.

The “Wonders of Science” concept began in the early 1930’s as a young pastor tried to reach the youth through science. Seen live by over 7 million and via international network TV by over 1/4 billion, the current sponsor is Whittier Christian Schools (WCS) in California. Dean is Chairman of the Science Department at WCS and also enjoys teaching Junior High.

Dean has been traveling extensively for over 30 years presenting “Wonders of Science” to crowds as large as 22,000 at the Cobo Hall Convention Center in Detroit or as few as six military at a remote radar site.

There has also been a military connection for WOS since its inception to reach hundreds of thousands of troops away from home.

The demonstrations have been presented at all four military academies, the Pentagon, several World Fairs, Olympic Games and even to Ronald Reagan’s presidential staff at Camp David.

“Wonders of Science,” often booked years in advance, continues to tour the nation in the summers. During the school year, Dean takes the program to various locations on the West Coast.

“Rarely in my experience have I ever seen such rapt attention to God’s truths. You presented Bible truths with such conviction and with such incredible illustrations.”

-- Camp Director --

“‘Wonders of Science’ program that was brought to our church was fantastic. Our church seats 1,400 people and we packed in 1,700 for the service. It was the best attended program we have ever had.”

-- Pastor --

“God chose to bless us and we were just along for the ride.”

-- An Organizing Pastor --

What is Wonders of Science?

Dean is known as “The Million Volt Man.” The million volt ride is the big finale of the “Wonders of Science” program. Dean stands barefoot on a transformer drum topped with a metal plate. As the lights dim, he yells “fire” and an associate triggers the switch which sends a loud and visible million volts of electricity through his body.

The audience gasps!

The board in Dean’s hand bursts into flames as sparks of blue-white lightning stab from the fingers of his other hand.

Dean explains that the high voltage and amps are at a safe frequency and the resulting wattage (power) lights the wood. Powerful insights into the resurrection miracle follow.

Comment Corner

“My son is a precocious child and is very fascinated with Egypt and archaeology and wants to travel there to tell them of the One True God. Thank you so much for moving him along in his interests and challenging his young mind to the things of God.”

-- Parent --

“You have probably saved my life! I was going to attempt suicide last week when someone paid my way to this summer camp. Your programs have saved my life as well as pointed my soul to Jesus. I now know that I am special to Him and He wants me alive to relate to other troubled teens that I hang with. Thank you for being here for me!”

-- A Teenage Camper --